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The mission of Trinity Anglican School is to nurture Christian formation and
educational excellence in young p�qp{e,,,,t,fP,spiring them to reach their full
potential as individuals and serviI�j'in'�;;,JiW►) of the wider community.
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Help us to show love and concern for one another
as Christ has shown His love for us.
Enable us to grow in stature, knowledge and humility,
always looking to you as our source of all wisdom and understanding.
We stand together firmly in the faith of Christ, giving thanks for the past,
involving ourselves in the present and looking forward to the future.
TEACH US TO OBSERVE ALL THINGS, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
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The Marlin Coast Campus again hosted a very successful Trinity
Anglican School inter-house Triathlon. This event has been a
genuine highlight of the chool's porting calendar. I congratulate
Mr Campbell on the excellent organisation of Far North
Queensland's only school triathlon.
1l1e inter-school sporting programme challenged ur students as
tl1cy parti ipared in many sports against olhcr schools. In particular,
our U 15 Netball Girls Team are to be congmllllated for reaching the
grand fi□al in their competition.
111c P-2 Friendly Olympics was a delightful day of positive sporting
activity for our youngest ·students. Under the guidance of Mr
Bayldon many parents enjoyed this day of porting fuo.
The new Marlin Coast C.ampus Rugby Oval came of age this year
with its first game, au U 15 match between Marlin Coast Campus
and While Rock Campus, which the Marlin Coast Campus oarr wly
won, much to the delight of tl1e appreciative audience.

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
White Rock Secondary
A pleasing feature oftl1e cultural life oflhe School this year ha� been
the vi�its of two old scholars wh have made music their career. In
March Corey Jackson a&<iisted with judging U1e House Music
Festival and played for the students at an Assembly. In October
J\,iegan , horey was lhe guest performer at the inaugural TASArts
A most wonderful sound - the While Rock Junior choir during one of their many
�wards Dinner at !lie a«J1S Colonial Club. Professor'DiaJla Davis
performances..
of James Cook Univcr.sily was guest spealrer and presenter at lhe
Arts Di1111er and Awards Evening.
White Rock Junior
l11e Eisteddfod hoir, under tl1c direction of Miss Anna Card, performed
l11is year lhc Rock Eisteddfod was a major feature of lhe cultural life of the
splendidly throughout tl1e year. l11e choir gained one l ·t and two 3rd
chool, wilh tl1e School's entry, based on a futuristic theme, achieving second
placings at Ille Cairns and Districl Eisteddfod in June. 'lne Boys' Choir and
place in the regional competition, Our Drama students also achieved sincere
newly lbnncd Lower Junior Choir, have worked conscientiously on Ilic
accolades when they perfonned 'Living witl1 Lady Macbeth' to an
extension of their repertoires. I have appointed Miss ·ml to be Choral
appreciative audience at James Cook University's
wsbed 1l1eat.re in
Director of tJ1e school from the beginning of next year. 1110 Early Birds'
Townsville in October. A group of Drama sl\rdcnts accompanied by Mrs
ln!ltnrmental Ensemble under Mr Peter Sunman has continued to delight and
Maggie Barn� and Mr Robert Clegg al� had the opportunity to visit Los
entertain audiences.
Angeles during the September vacation, attending a number of entertainment
VCMUes.
The Biennial Exhibition of Junior School Artwork organised by Mrs Kathy
Goble in Tenn 3 was a visual treat with the Gymnasium transformed into a
Mus.ic continued to tl1rive in tlle school, with the creation of the TAS Big
Gallery of Masterworks. Another artistic highlight was the creation of a mural
Band, the Wind Ensemble and the ongoing success of TA ' JAZZ, Mrs Falk
by a team of Junior School artists as part of a display qf student art that was
and Mr 'unman also commenced a secondary vocal group during tl1e year.
hung on the hoi!rdings surrounding
the Cairns Regional Art Gallery prior
to its official opening.

Marlin Coast

MCC Musical Calamity Jane - Tys Van Loon, Robyn Lymbury, Milja Weyland and Sarah Robertson
'·4
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The Marlin Coast Campus staged a
very successful musical this year,
offering appreciative audiences a trip
back to the "Wild West" to view
'Calamity Jane'. Under the direction
of the Reverend Chris Ivey and
producti<;>n of Miss Ann Trethewey,
this musical vehicle combined a large
number of primary and secondary
students singing and dancing. Robyn
Lymbury (10), Tys Van Loon (9),
Sarah Robertson ( 10) and Mitja
Weyland (9) led fellow cast and crew
members admirably.
A very large instrumental programme
has been operating this year under the
guidance of Mr Peter Sunman and
Miss Andrea Marks assisted by a
talented team of instrumental
teachers. These students have formed
the basis of ensembles, bands and
choirs providing performances that
have greatly enriched school
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The student body at the Marlin Coast Campus has been very capably led by
the House Captains during 1995. Secondary Captains Robyn Lymbury and
Tim Cairns of Palmerston House and Junior House Captains Ben Gibson of
Morrell and Laura Jenkins of Palmerston have completed a fine year by
providing leadership in many House activities as well as day to day life
around the Campus.

STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCILS

Mr Pearce has achieved considerable success in being a mentor to the White
Rock Secondary Student Advisory Council this year. Chaired by the School
Captains and containing representatives from each year level, the Council has
been active in considering a variety of issues of importance to students.
Regular communication between SAC representatives and the student body is
achieved through brief meetings following weekly Chapel services, and this
body is likely to go on to further success in 1996.
Miss Robyn Blenkiron (in Semester I) and Ms Paulie Bolton (in Semester II)
have overseen the very successful White Rock Junior SAC Programme. The
Student Council has met weekly to discuss relevant Junior School issues. One
of the major roles of this Council has been the support of various charities,
including sponsorship through World Vision of Samuel Amposah, a young
Afiican child, participation in Famine Fighters' Day and Clean Up Australia
Day, and donations to the Queensland Muscular Dystrophy Association,
Guide Dogs Association, Epilepsy Association and Salvation Army.
It has also been a pleasure to witness the Marlin Coast Student Advisory
Council take the lead in a number of important initiatives for charitable
organisations in the local area

Bishop Lewis presents the inaugural Spirit ofTAS Award lo Kim Chuah.

International Camp in Japan, and there is no doubt his experiences on this
camp will fonn the basis of life long memories and fiiendships.

White Rock Junior

The following students gained representative honours in Peninsula sporting
teams during 1995: Margaret Reilly Ul4 Hockey, Annika Bradley Ul4
Softball, Peter Underwood Ul4 Baseball, Kyle Watson Ul2 Baseball, Adam
Jones Ul4 Aussie Rules.
Charles Lowe won the Far North Queensland Junior Chess Championship in
competition at Innisfail.
I st places in the Cairns and District Eisteddfod were awarded to Alexander
Sunman (U8 Solo Vocal) and Erica Schilling (U10 Piano Solo).
Mrs Doctor's Year 2 were winners of the Festival Faire Big Book
Competition.

STUDENT LEADERS

PARENTS' AND FRIENDS' ASSOCIATION

The P and FA have been particularly busy this year, with the opening of their
Uniform and Bookshop. Under the direction of Mrs Louise Vickers, the P
and FA Shop has provided a wonderful service to all in the TAS community.
It is a one-stop-shop for all uniform and book items. In years to come, the
Shop will also provide an important revenue source for the work of the P and
FA
Tuckshops at each campus were operated by the P and FA throughout the
year. Next year, the P and FA hope to relocate the White Rock Campus
Tuckshop to a central location on campus to serve all students from
Preparatory to Year 12.
The Carnivals were both successful and enjoyable again this year. Much work
went into ensure that both the Marlin Coast Carnival in May and the Coconut
Carnival in October were enjoyed by all.
Through the combined efforts of the P and FA, almost $100 000 of facilities
and resources have been provided for the students of our school. We are most
grateful to the P and FA for the enormous effort put in by so many parents
throughout the year.

In 1995 the School has been well served by the Prefect body. This year the
Service of Investiture of the Prefects and other leaders was held at St .John's
Church, with all Year 11 and 12 students attending, and the sense of occasion
afforded by this venue was appreciated by all who attended.
The School Captains and Vice Captains met with me each week
throughout the year to discuss and consider matters concerning the
students of the school. The School Captains, Alice Becker and
Tavis Butler have been wonderful leaders of the students and also
outstanding ambassadors for the School at outside functions. In
these roles they have been ably supported by Adam Burton and
Alisa Simpson, the Vice-Captains.
With the appointment of Mr Stephen Pearce to the new position of
Dean of Students, Mr Pearce has overseen the Prefects throughout
the year. These students have received guidance and support from
him, and there is no doubt that Mr Pearce's work with these
students has strengthened their resolve to 'make a difference' to
life at the School.
The White Rock Junior School was well represented by its student
leaders in 1995. The two Captains, Annika Bradley and Byron
Bidgood, performed their leadership roles with distinction. They
were ably supported by the Junior School leaders: Sam Childs,
Karlee Foley, Julius Lemeki, Margaret Reilly, Anna Timings and
Nicholas Turner, and House Captains: Marc Beath, Jane Curnock, Fascination and concentralion: lower primary children are enthralled by the possibilities
Vicki Ratliff, Ethan Simpson, Emily Simmons and Scott Stevens.
of /ego and other technology-based equipment.
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Father Laurence with Bishop Lewis, who re/ires from the position of
Diocesan Bishop in January, after 25 years of service lo the diocese,
Mr Peter Gummow, Chairman of/he School Council.

sincere gratitude to Bishop Lewis for his unceasing commitment to our
school and wish him God's richest blessing for the years ahead.
To Mr Peter Gummow, who assumed the Council Chair during the past
semester. His knowledge of the school, support for our mission and
committed service to the diocese are invaluable qualities,
To each of the members of the School Council, for their encouragement,
support and trust throughout the year. Thankyou to Bishop Ian Stuart, Bishop
George Tung Yep, The Reverend Dorothy Daniels, Mr Ross Bottomer, Mr
Jason Fowler, Mrs Robyn Henricks, Mr Nigel Salter and Mr Hal Westaway.
To the members of the Management Team with whom I share the
administration of the School: Mrs Carmel Ross, as Deputy Principal and
administrator responsible for the White Rock Secondary campus, Mr Norm
Brosseuk as Academic Director, Mr John Cooley and Mr Alan Campbell as
Heads of Campus, Mr WarrenTidmarsh as Business Director,The Reverend
Christopher Ivey as Chaplain, Mr John Bleakley as Development Officer, and
Mr Stephen Pearce as Dean of Students. Your dedication and individual
strengths blend to create a strong management team.
To all teachers, who day by day stand before classes as teacher, role model,
and pastoral carer.
To the support staff who, often behind the scenes, play such a vital supportive
role in the operation of the School.
To my secretary, Mrs May Hubbard, whose personal manner and
professional ism are invaluable.
And finally, to the young men and women who comprise the student body of
Trinity Anglican School, my thanks for your contributions to the life ofTAS
in 1995. It is of particular significance that the first Year 8 class at the Marlin
Coast Campus will graduate from Year 12 this year. Another milestone in the
school's history.
1995 has been the International Year ofTolerance.
How have you embraced the Year ofTolerance?
ls our school more tolerant this year than last_ year?
ls our School more family oriented last year than the year before, having been
through the International Year of the Family in 1994?
I,
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Tolerance - what does it mean for us and our school? How do we respond to
Jesus' command : " Love your friends and love your enemies also"?
For me, defining and understanding the concept of tolerance proves a
difficulty, almost as challenging as defining the term 'family'! As with the
Apostle Paul, you can interpret them as being all things to all people!
Tolerance is a confusing concept, especially if there are no moral or ethical
frameworks around which to base one's position. In this International Year of
Tolerance, do we tolerate the barbaric situation that exists in Bosnia? Do we
tolerate nuclear testing in the Pacific? Do we tolerate the fact that, despite
political promises, children still live in poverty in Australia in 1995, whilst the
man who made the promise of alleviating child poverty is splashed across our
media living the high life with his new wife, who also happens to have a
French name??!!
Is being tolerant a good thing? Well, yes and no. Yes, it is better than
nothing, but no, it is not good enough.
During this year, I have encouraged our students to believe that tolerance is a
lesser product... the greater call is the call to love. If we must simply accept
each other as we are, rather than looking for the potential in a person that is as
yet unseen, it implies there is no sense of hope that personal maturity and
change can take place. And there is no realistic possibility that, with the best
of intentions, either party could be wrong in their :world view.
Surprisingly, our Lord was re�arkably intolerant, and so should we be... that
is, intolerant of elitism, racism, ·sexism, selfishness, exploitation, oppression
and every other form of persopal or structural evil. Surely, we need to go
beyond mere tolerance, which is subject to the political correctness of the
1990's, tolerance that may well silence essential debates about the inevitable
wrongs that need changing in our society and our world.
This year it has been timely to remember that the excesses of history and of
our own lives are not so much due to a lack of tolerance but a lack of
communicating, a lack of listening, a lack of understanding, a lack of
reasoning self-sacrificial LOVE.
As another year draws to its conclusion, I extend to all members of theTAS
family a happy, holy and blessed Christmas, a restful and refreshing vacation
and an enriched and hopeful New Year.
The Reverend PJH Laurence
PRINCIPAL
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1995 has been an exciting year for worship and Christian Education
throughout the school. We have seen a number of new and innovative
ideas throughout the year and I look forward to their development
throughout the coming years.
IN THE CLASSROOM
1995 saw the continuation of Christian Education classes across the
school. The primary programs we have used this year have enabled
students across the whole school to come face to face with such issues
as faith and commitment, and have encouraged exploration of the
character of Jesus, the teachings of the Scripture and an understanding
of our Church.
The Christian Education department is looking to strengthen the
program in the secondary curriculum, using a wide range of resources
that have been gathered throughout the year to ensure that our
students are given a dynamic and real understanding of the many
elements of faith. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the
Primary school teachers for their hard work and commitment to their
classes and to Fr. Laurence, Mrs Ross, Mr Campbell, Mr Turton, Mr
Miller & Mr Sloan for their assistance and dedication in the
Secondary classes.

CONFIRMATION
This year Bishop Stuart confirmed three students at a wonderful
service at St. John's Church on Sunday, November 5th. It was a
privilege to prepare these students and I pray for Lindsey Sokolich,
Byron Bidgood and Katherine Wynn as they begin to take on their
responsibilities as full members of the Church.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Our Year 11 Program has been a great success this year, with every
student spending time serving others and carrying out the Christian
message of love and compassion. Our students have worked in a
variety of situations, with disabled young people, the elderly, and
those in Cairns Base Hospital. At times this is a difficult task to carry
out, however, I believe that our young people have not only given
credit to themselves and the School, they have brought a deep sense
of hope and joy to those with whom they come in contact.
WORSHIP
We have continued to fully utilise our wonderful Chapel facility at the
White Rock Campus, with both weekly year level Chapel services and
Sunday Family Services. These services have become an important
focus in the worship life of the school community and it has been
wonderful to see the students becoming involved in the preparation
and running of these services.
The Marlin Coast Campus is now fortunate to have the use of a
beautiful, fully operational Worship Centre, which will enhance the
worship component of that campus as it has done at White Rock.
Family services have continued to run successfully at the Marlin
Coast and the involvement of students in so many areas has been
wonderful to see.
We have held a number of special liturgical occasions throughout the
year, including an Ash Wednesday Service, Easter services, our Feast
of Title service, and the Year Nine Outdoor Education Camp Service,
all of which provided wonderful opportunities for our school
community-to worship together and for students to take an active role.
Uook forward to the challenges of 1996 and pray that our vision
might be to seek opportunities where young men and women are able
to come to a closer knowledge of our Lord and Saviour.

Katherine Utzinger and Alison di Marco withfriendsfrom
Whiifield Special School

BUDDIES
Once again our Year 12 students enjoyed the friendship and joy of our
junior school students. The buddies program has become an integral
and rewarding part of the
Christian Education program and
one that develops lasting
relationships throughout the
school community.

Rev'd Christopher Ivey
CHAPLAIN

LITURGY COMMITTEE
As part of the Strategic Plan, the
Liturgy Committee was formed,
with representatives from all
areas of the school community.
This committee has set itself a
busy agenda, looking at such
areas as Weekly Chapel services,
Music in Worship, Worship
opportunities throughout the
school year and the connection
Christian
between
Chapel,
Education classes and the Church
calendar. I would like to thank
that committee for their hard
work and enthusiasm throughout
this year.

Bishop Stuart, Fr Laurence and Reverend Ivey with Byron Bidgood, Lindsay Sokolich and Katherine Wynn
I,
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1995 has been a year of change in the Library with perhaps the most
obvious changes being structural ones to accommodate the
introduction of the new network. The carrels have been reinstalled in
the front area of the Library and house a number of desktop
computers where groups or individual students are able to access the
material stored on the hard disk of the network server. The remaining
carrels are set up to enable laptop access to the network.
For much of the year, students have been able to access the AAP
Bulletin Boards for the most up-to-date news information available.
The service is an on-line provision of the Queensland Educati01:i
Department's IAN, or Information Access Network. The School dials
in to this network via modem to receive the latest news from
Australian Associated Press, updated on an hourly basis, thus
providing the most recent and authentic research information on
issues and current events. Students are able to download this
information to disk and, by means of word processing, adapt it for
assignment use.

Other resources which students can access from the network include
the CD-Roms, which hitherto had been available only from one
stand-alone computer in the Library. The Library holds a number of
CD applications ranging from general resources such as
encyclopaedias, a dictionary and thesaurus, an atlas and a new,
two-disk title, Australia Through Time. Other resources cater for a
wide range of interests and age levels and include Art Gallery, a
multimedia music disk, a dictionary of the 'living world', Where in the
World is Carmen Sandiego and an interactive 'talking book', Grandma
and Me. The Library will increase its holdings of CDs and software
throughout 1996 as the whole School becomes cabled for network
access from classrooms and dial-up modem access from home.
The Information Highway impacts upon the nature of the work
environment and on every facet of our everyday lives in a pervasive
manner which demands that schools provide all students with both
basic levels of competence and the opportunity to attain high
standards of achievement in and through the use of the new
technologies in order that they may participate
fully in society and be successful in the labour
market and in their post school studies.
However, while it is exciting to see students
using the newest electronic information
available, it is no less pleasing to see that the
Library remains heavily used as a place of
quiet reading and individual study and
research.
The role of the school library is changing
considerably with the removal of the four-wall
concept through the availability of information
access from without. It has long been presumed
that reading and writing form the basis of
literacy. Yet the definition of literacy in a
multimedia
environment must
be to
comprehend what is seen, heard, read and
written and the application of the critical
thinking processes necessary to seek, gather,
evaluate and apply information in all formats.

These terminals are always busy - a sign of the thirst students have to access bulletin boards, CD
Roms, and other information sources.

Mrs Linda White
HEAD OF INFORMATION SERVICES

The Laptop Computer Programme as TAS gained momentum this
year as students in Years 5, 6, 8, 11 and 12 became laptop learners. A
stroll though the School in any lesson provides evidence of the
constant application of laptops to student learning in a broad range of
subject areas.

published documents, as well as exploring the maths and humanities
potential of MicroWorlds, through geometrical designs and
computer-animated projects. Graphics also took on a new look this
year with students testing out Generic CAD software for 2-D designs.
Thank you to all staff involyed in this first year of the program.

In Years 5, 6 and 8 students have created exciting programs using the
newly available MicroWorlds software, installed on the laptops. The
staff on both campuses have worked hard to provide challenging
activities for the students, who are continually gaining in skills and
confidence. It is encouraging to see more students setting their own
programming challenges, and working on problem-solving activities
for long periods of time to achieve their final productions. Our first
exploration in the area of laptop-controlled Lego models, and our
electronic mail link to other schools wordwide, through the KidLink
program, have been tremendous initiatives in the Junior School
Program.

The newly installed TASNET comP,uter network wi II be available to
offer greater access to a �ide rang/ of CD-ROM databases and other
on-line databases such as Australian Associated Press, in the coming
year. With network access from the Library, and all classrooms in
Blocks E, F and K, an enormous information resource will be 'at the
student's fingertips', to enhance the curriculum offered at all levels of
the school.

The Year 8 students have been the first group to participate in the
revised, laptop-integrated Year 8 curriculum. They have used a broad
range of software to create spreadsheets, graphs and desktop
I,
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Education through Laptops has generated a new world of learning for
both students and staff at T AS, and next year will focus on the
expanded learning possibilities with TASNET. The School is forging
ahead to provide a more creative and relevant educational setting for
our students.

Mr Chris Ansell
HEAD OF TECHNOLOGY
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This year has been a wonderfully rewarding one. Dalrymple is very proud to have won the overall Interhouse points trophy for 1995.
Congratulations also to Kennedy House because it was a tie for first. The Dalrymple students are always supportive of the House activities and
their willing co-operation is very much appreciated.
Our House Captains, Courtney Rees and Travis Pittman have been outstanding in leading the student group and they have worked relentlessly
most of the year. To carry out the role of House Captain successfully is a very demanding task. I congratulate Travis and Courtney on their
impressive leadership skills.
The House System at Trinity Anglican School continues to achieve its very valuable goals. It offers students opportunities to extend themselves
outside the classroom. One of the major opportunities is to mix socially with ·others, across year levels. This allows older students to develop
responsible attitudes and to be helpful and it provides younger students with positive guidance and reliable role models. The House Days at
Lake Eacham in February, on the Mulgrave river in July and the Feast of Title activities in June provided students with enjoyable times to mix
and get to know each other. The student's behaviour is always a credit to them on such occasions.
Again this year Dalrymple supported the Salvation Army as its Community Service. On the Sunday of the Red Shield Appeal Doorknock more
than I 00 students from the entire secondary campus helped out. This is a very worthwhile charity and I thank all those who assisted. This
event also provided students with a strong sense of pride and the School reputation in the wider community is enhanced.
I thank our dedicated tutors Ms Sherrington, Mrs McPherson, Mr Sloan,
Mr Springell, Mr Greene and Mrs Gomura for their efforts in maintaining a
high standard of pa�toral care within the House throughout the year. The
entire Dalrymple Year 12 group have worked well and made many fine
contributiqns to House activities. Janelle Protheroe and Larisa Krumins
have maintained our House notice board beautifully, kept our archives
updated and also produced-the photographic work for these House pages of
Trinitas. Thank you girls. I wish our wonderful seniors all the very best
for the future.
Year 11 have a hard act to follow next year.
Already their enthusiasm for House activities
is blossoming and I look forward to another
enjoyable and rewarding year in 1996.
Public Speaking

First

Debating

First

Drama

Sec01�i

Triathlon

Sec01)d

Music

Second

Swimming

Third

Cross Country

Fourth

Triathlon

Fourth

f

Overall Position 1995 First
Ms Robyn Hope
HOUSEMASTER DALRYMPLE
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CLASS TEACHER: MS KATE GRADY

After two years of settling in and
getting the gist of everyday life at
the Marlin Coast, our last year
has certainly been busy and
exciting, and one we will always
remember.
The
inter-house
swimming
carnival was our first major event,
with everyone putting in a
tremendous
effort,
gammg
Palmerston House a first place.
From our year level alone, Scott
McGowan gained the 15 years
boys age champion, and both
Scott and Robyn Lymbury moved
to the inter-school
on
competitions.
With this good showing, we knew
we were ready for bigger and
better things, the next event being
the cross country carnival against
the White Rock houses. Here
again, we demonstrated our skills
with Sarah Robertson coming
first, Ryan Dufty coming third,
and Angela Davies coming sixth, in their respective divisions.

to support them. It was a great show, and a great experience for
us all.

Of course, not all of term one was sport, and our Year 10 class
was pleased to have six Japanese students (some of whom have
been with us since last year) who have helped us learn not only
the language, but about a different culture. With Hiromi,
Nobuko, Satoko, Mio, Yasuke, Daisuke and Kosaku, we have
learned new ideas, gone on excursions, undertaken work
experience, and found out a whole lot more about life in
general.
The beginning of term two brings us back to some of our other
talents in competition. Robyn, Angela, Sarah, Cara, Katie,
Megan and Colleen were selected as the 'Judge's Choice' in the
lip sync competition at the Marlin Coast Carnival early in the
term, performing an ABBA number. Great moves, girls!
And back to sport, our Year 10 girls were part of the TAS
netball team, with Angala, Robyn and Megan helping to take
their team right to the finals, where a hard fought game saw
them come in only 2 points behind the ultimate Smithfield
winners.
Another important even organised and hosted by the Marlin
Coast Campus was the third Annual Triathlon. Many members
of our class participated/with Cara, Robyn and Sarah coming
first in their division, and Scott, Ryan and Tristan coming
second in theirs.
Term three would have to be the record holder for being busy!
One of the biggest events was the musical, 'Calamity Jane', in
which every one of our class was involved in some way, be it
leading roles, backstage, lighting, chorus or audience. Robyn
and Sarah scored leading female roles, with everyone helping
64

During Term three, we also had the choice of doing work
experience or a camp. Many of us chose the work experience
first, saving our camp for term four. Students from our class
were involved in many aspects of the working community,
including: veterinary science, hospitality, retail, accountancy,
international airport services and more.
In the same term, we also showed ourselves to be
multi-talented, with Ryan taking second in the public speaking
competition, and Megan, James and Robyn coming first in the
debating competition.
In term four, most of our group went on the Year 10 camps.
The camps offered were yacht trips, mountain biking, a stay at
Mungalli Falls adventure camp, and a visit to Hinchinbrook
Island. Many of us opted for Mungalli Falls, which provided a
hectic schedule of horse riding, white water rafting, hiking and
just a few minutes in between· to enjoy the beauty of the
Tablelands.
And, of course, with term four has come the realisation that this
is the end of our time at Marlin Coast. As you can see, it has
been a busy year, and not only have we taken part in many
activities, we've also had the difficulties of deciding our subject
selection for the 'big time' - Years 11 and 12. Not an easy task,
but we're proud to say that we've managed to maintain our
commitment and high level of excellence in all we do at the
Marlin Coast. As the most senior class we've tried to set a high
standard for subsequent years; and we think we've done a great
job! While we hate to leave the Marlin Coast, we are ready and
excited about our next phase of schooling - and we're all sure of
our continued success.

--TRINITY
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Marlin Coast
Campus
The benefits of our Outdoor Education Programme have been vast and varied
in 1995, with evety year level from 2 - IO taking part in an extended camp,
and the early primary years getting 'geared up' for the programme with their
sleep-overs.
The premise of the camps is to expose students to learning in a new
environment, with the emphasis on hands-on skills, teamwork and personal
responsibility. The activities for evety year level were designed to elicit a
sense of awareness of the environment, and to help build self esteem in each
student. Judging from the relaxed and vety happy students returning from
these camps, the programme can well and truly be said to have been
successful across the board!
Many thanks must be given from evety year level for the efforts of Outdoor
Education Co-ordinator Mr Mark Sewell, for his organisational skills and
keen interest in providing each camp with exciting and interesting activities.
There was never a dull moment in any of the 1995 camps! Most camps are of
a one week duration, but his efforts in co-ordinating the three week Year 9
camp deserve special applause, for providing an experience that will last a
lifetime in the students' memories. Many of the camps were also combined
with the same year levels from White Rock, making the organisational tasks

even greater, but providing so many opportunities for new :friendships
between the campuses.
Starting from the youngest year level, the Marlin Coast camps included:
Year 2 enjoyed their first school camp experience with a sleepover at the
Marlin Coast Campus.
Year 3 to Genazanno Centre on Lake Tinaroo with their White Rock Junior
colleagues.
Year 4 to the same venue, again combining with White Rock Junior.
Year 5 to Camp Tinaroo.
Year 6/7 also to Camp Tinaroo.
Year 7 to Camp Tribulation and Pilgrim Sands.
Year 8 to Herbert River.
Year 9 to several sites around Lake Tinaroo for an extensive 3 week
programme.
Year 10 to several sites, with most to Mungalli Falls near Milla Milla
Rain or shine, the students and teachers made the most of eve!)' camp, and
reµimed tired but enriched by the experience. The outdoor education
programme is an integral and important part of the TAS curriculum, and one
which both students and staff look forward to each year.
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Wow! Thal's the biggest bug I've ever seen!

Who needs /he Hilton when you're wilh yourfriends!I

I wonder if the answer manual is here somewhere?
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A GHOSTLY VOICE

Short excerpts from my Autobiography

I was sitting on a tombstone,
a ghost came up and said,
"I'm sorry to disturb you
but you're sitting on my head."
Sam Lumley - Year 2

My Hobbies One ofmy favourite hobbies would have to be reading. It is
easy to do and most ofthe stories I have read are exciting and fun. My
favourite authors are lsobelle Carmody and RobinK!ein.
Mv Memorable Occasions At the beginning of the year the TAS Science
club found a new type of fruit fly that was not seen anywhere past Weipa
Mr Cooley asked some people to go on the news and asked me ifl would
like to be interviewed. The next day I was going to become famous with
my interview on radio.
In the Future In the future I really want to be a Botanist and discover all
types of pant species. If I did, I would name the plant species after my
Mother and my Father. If I don't become a botanist I would like to be a
chefand cook for someone famous.
Alina Skinner - Year 7

TERRIFYING

It was a dark and stormy night, It was a full
moon. I saw a witch's reflection in the
moon. the wind was banging on the door.
BANG, BOOM, BOOM HELP!!
Joshua Lavers - Year 2

Once upon a time there was a little bird and he didn't have a name. He went to his friends
plays (place) to ask ifhe cood (could) give him a name. He trid (tried) but no nan1e was
suited there was one more name he cood thik (think) ofit was Max. He shouted wen
(when) he hed (heard) the name because he was sow happy because that was the name he
wanted and he lived happily ever after.
Teresa Clausen - Year 1

What would sunshine sound like?

The sow1d ofsunshine would be like someone scrunching up pieces ofpaper.
The sound of a rainbow would be like someone stirring water.
The sound of a question mark would be like someone biting an apple.
The sound of silence would be like the trees blowing.
Mietta Gomall Yr 3

�---------------;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::-'
_____�
Tin Man by Kurt Falkenstein

There is an old man and everyday,
He sells his pansby the way.
He is old,
Seventy five at least.
He has no wife,
She is long deceased.
The pans he makes arebeautiful,
A wonderful site to see.
They stand upbold, flashing gold
as he sips his luke-warm tea.
His face tells tales,
Of courage, truth and despair.
You can tell that he is old now,
From the tangled matter of his hair.
He smiles as he watches,
The children play and run.
Oh how he wishes he was a child so
he could have some fun.
But he's content just sitting there,
At his little stall.
Sipping tea and selling pans,
Nothing else at all.
But just the other day,
He suddenly wasn't there.
I looked in the paper,
and this is what it read.
6Sadly departed is Samuel
JoshuaMay,
Ourbeloved little Tin Man who
works downby the way. 6
On his grave ! laid,
A little copper crown.
For nothing will everbe the same,
Without the Tin Man from our
town.

Storm by Samantha Paver- Year4
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Once there was a man. The man was very poor. He had no fiiends except his little dog. The dog's name was
Tiny. The Busker (that's what everyone called him) seemed a very kind man. Every morning he took his little
dog with him and his trunipet and played it down at the railway station. Every day he earned at least $2.50. He
wasn't very good.

Tiny would walk around on her hind legs and carry a hat in her mouth to collect the money. At the end of the day
he would drive home in his old run down truck that only went 60 kms per hour. He fed Tiny a quarter ofscrub
turkey every day. One day he got rather mad and realised that the only reason he was getting money was because
ofTiny. In anger he threw Tiny down the well in his back yard and went to work. Every night he threw smaller
and smaller pieces of food down the well until finally he threw nothing at all, not even a scrap.
Although the well was very deep, it had no water. After three weeks Tiny was very weak and the Busker had no
money. Realising the error of his ways he threw a bucket with a rope tied to the handle down the well. Tiny didn't
know what to do with the bucket. After a while the Busker went down and got her.
When he had got her out, he could see her ribs and she could hardly walk she was so weak. He was ashamed.
Her head was bent back from looking up and was stuck there.

Then along came some people and saw the state the dog was in so they threw the Busker down the well in disgust.
The Busker couldn't get out and knew it was no use calling out. The only one that would hear him was Tiny.

Every night she threw down whatever she could find. The busker was grateful. Then after a while nothing came
down. The next day the Busker heard someone up near the well and called out. After a while a ladder was
lowered into the well and the Busker climbed up. When he got to the top, he searched for Tiny and found her
slumped next to the well. The Busker knelt down next to Tiny and felt her pulse. Tiny was dead. She had fed
only the Busker and not herself. The Busker buried her under a tree and was never seen again.
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At the start or the ycnr l \I as excited because we \\Cl�
going lo gel our laptop. During the middle of the year I
l11nl lcnml about double the amount compared 1111he lnrt
of the year.
DANI: I IASSALL

1\11 >S-W11 .. 1 I.'- ;1 .1�1ass1nnls p1u.1ccl a1111l'd al p:11111� as 111;111y child1c11 111 the <1).!l' µ10111 1
IO - I :i :is p11ss1l,lc 111\'\Jlvcd 111 a (ii,( lll1\I di:ilog KI IJI ,INK, .... , '" lhc 11a111c of lhc
orgmu1.aho11 llrnl 11111s lhc yearly K IDS-1111 p1ojl'cls The K 11 >S-96 projccl \\ ill 1 111 1 1"1rn11
M:iy 7. 1'195. 1111111 May. l <J%. Thc11 lhc kl llS-'/7 pmjccl will slarl. Since the sl,111111
1990. ovc1 112 000 kids f°lrnn .7)_ i.;ou11t1i�s nI1 .ill <:011ti1H:11ls lrnvc prnt1cip:ilcd 111 ou1
acl1v1l1cs

I like

playing games on the
omµu1�1 In this game you
hu,c to follow the numbers
Iv gel through
Mnthc1 Kerby-Ea1on Yr I

h11p://k.iillink.n1r,/hnrnp •1,J h1ml

111 order lo join KIDCAFE each Slllllcnt had 10 tlnS\\CI lhc.
(ulhl\\lllt riuesttcrns:
\Vho am J'!
What c.Jo I w�nt to be whc11 r grow up?
"""'-j----j--••--lnowdo J \lantthc \\orltJ to be bcUcr "hn I grow u11•:
,vhu1 can f do now to nrnkc this h:-1ppcn?
We scnl the n:sponscs by declronic m.1il lo lhc lnl..:-mct
;ddtc,.,cRESl'ONSEfti)VM I NODAK EDU
Alann Muir - Year 6

Hello'
We are two girls, and our names are Margrcl amJ Skinunn We are 111
Villingahollsskoll in southern keland Our school an:: 210 north and
6•W \\-'CS(, [n our school are 30 students og in our class, 6th class, arc
7 studenls

Dear Fiona,
Hi! Before I answer your question, 11 II tell you some more about me.
T do not have any brulhel'l or sisters. I have a i\fom and a Dad I have J
dog and a lot of fish. I like listening to music and playing spores My
favorite sports are softball and basketball. I also like to watch TV
My (A\'Unlc th1.1ws are the NaMy and the X-Files. My school's name is
Aca ltmy \Ve �lcbrate Halloween, and AH Saints Day. Now l'm going to
ask )'UU k)me questions.
I Do you celebrate Christmas. and Valentines Day?
2 Do you want to be my keypal (please)'
J Do you have any other keypals?
4 Who are your best friends?
Do you have a mall where you live?
If you do, do you like going shopping?

We iHe going lo take you with us to a tour to Hekln, ,.,ich is the most
famous volcune in Iceland If \\C look out of our \',·indow, ,� can sec Hekln
There was :i.n eruption in Hckla 1990 From the settlement of Iceland. about
lhe yea1 900, there have been al least 16 eruplmn in Ht:kla Most oflhem
come from the same 5,5 km long cleft Hck.Ja is l491 m hjgh We think
th.1l there \\'ill soon be an eruption in HekJa.
An old Icelandic rhyme about Hekla:
Hekla thu ert hlalegt fjall
ad haga lht:r lil svona
einatt kemur oskufall
ur thcr gamla kona.
Bless, bless

Hope 10 hear from you soon

Margret and Steinunn

On computers 6J have been using the Internet. We
have been involved in a debate Keypals and Kid-Query.
ln the debate we were against a school in Victoria,
They didn't end up sending their half of the debate so
we didn't get to finish it. Our class have written to
Keypals which is a program on the Internet. I am
w, iting to a girl in Texas, Her name is Audra Sefcik.
Kid-Query is another program on the Internet. I Kid
Que1y you write letters asking about a topic and people
write back and tell you whatever they know about that
topic.
By FIONA DOWNS

For the past term and a half we have been
!ego. The part oflcgo that I liked
wus the cooperation that everybody used in
their groups. The most fun pa11 11as actually
gcltlnl! to build the contraptions :utd I tbiuk
cv•rylludy enjoyed that too,
Snruh Storrs

tlCJing teclmic
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Vnriation on • I saw the Figure 5 in Gold'
by Charles H Demuth - Acrylic - Year 5K

•Sixteen· a variation on •l'ilken·
by Wassdy Kandinsky
Pen and Ink- Year IC
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PrepH
1herese Ansell
Cameron Bove
Laura Bradshaw
Kate Brewer
RichardCotton
James Cunningham
Amber Donnelly
John-Michael
Grabau
Leon Hughes
Stephanie lovannella
Bryan Ireland
Slulichi Kori
Rachel Laws
Stephanie Leary
LaurenMarer
JacePatel
RoxeenPetkovic
JaynePratt
Isaac Ramsay
David Rogers
Christopher Walker
rvlichael Watson
Sarah Wilson
Nina Zivkovic
PrepM
Talon Bishop
Tahne Brewer
Chloe Burman
KateChristensen
JamesCracknell
Jack Drinnan
Elise Georgouras
Shannon Griffiths
Toby Hook
Kimberly Juides
12stelle Leray
Mia Lumley
Grant Newman
Simon Newton
RebeccaPalmer
James Reynolds
Heather Scanlan
Calum Sharpe
Jack Stanistreet
Andrew Thomas
Brittany Thomson
Tyler Wright
Anthony Zerella
ClasslA
Mimi Adachi
JohnAnakin
PaulClarke
CallumCurtin
Evan Jorgensen

MathewKerby-Eaton
RobertKoch
Rebecca Laurence
David Mousa
Grace Nunn
Juliana Paunovic
Liam Riles
Stephanie Seeto
AmySmith
Rebecca Tomlinson
Nicholas Triantafilou
Elliot Yee
Class lC
Elena Board
ChloeCharlton
TeresaClausen
Daniel English
Tyron Falkenstein
Yuwki Fukushima
Reilly Hurst
Jerome Leray
KateMaltam
Jar"�Miller
EmmaPaver
DanielPratt
Lucy Scott
Nelson Singh
Jackson Taylor
Michael Tobias
Hannah Whittaker
Class2D
Naomi Aizawa
Alex Bishop
Catherine Bleakley
KurtisCowls
Hayley Dunn
Renee Faithfull
Russell Fisher
David Goosem
Vanessa Gomall
Chloe Ireland
Alisa lwagishi
Rei Kori
Joshua Lavers
MonicaMcGhie
Trevor Newman
Prue O'Donovan
BlairPropert
Amie Richmond
Jeremy Russell
Jonathan Schilling
Robin Sharpe
Michael Singh
Tania Stojanovich
Tess Stolarchuk
Nicolas Taylor

. 'If

Clas.,2C
Victoria Betts

Jonathan Black

Tess Brian

Zoe Brown
Natasha David

Ja'l<>n Hocking
Brodie Jones
Nicole Juides
Hannah Leeming
Sam Lumley
AndrewMarer
EmilyMasotto
BrendenPollock
GemmaQuigg
Steven Remmer
Chelsea Rlls.5ell
Liam Smith
Amelia Splatt
Peter Thompson
James Turner
Louie Ueda
Brett Watson
Samatha Watson
Tessa Wright
Violetta Zivkovic
Class3L
Julia Anderson
Brendan Ansell
Koresuke Arishima
Erin Charlton
MickeyChen
Jonathon
Cunningham
John Deeb
Mietta Gomall
George Gummow
Masayolto
Timothy Jacob
Georgia Lowe
Timothy Newton
FreyahPalkiwala
KandicePearce
Nicole Rae
Tegan Ramsay
Thomas Scott
Ciaran
Scully-Clausen
James Sokolich
Alexander Sunman
Rhyannyn Westecott
Josephine Whately
Alysha Wincen
Class4M
Sophie Aikebuse
Timothy Bishop
Brendan Board
TristanCiccotosto

ElishiaClough
Suaj Doctor
Alissa Gianarakis
Michael Hurst
Courtney Jones
Sebbie Kenyon
Jenni Kingsbury
Sarah Laurence
LaraLavers
Matthew Lee Sye
Richard Leeming
PaulMcGhie
CatherineMiller
Paula Newman
MilanPaunovic
SamanthaPaver
Justin Remmer
Nigel Richardson
Andrea Stolarchuk
Kate Stower
Alexandra Te-Loo
William Tomlinson

BenCoglan
Tyson Dangerfield
Courtenay Donnelly
William Emms
Leisa Fisher
Michaela Grabau
David Hurst
Graham Irvin
Nigellvanovic
Alexander Kochi
JamesMansfield
PaulMousa
Michael Ramsay
Hirotaka Shibata
Sarah Simmons
Carla Simms
Andrew Singh
Lindsey Sokolich
Jennifer Splatt
Kathryn Stolarchuk
Sarah Storrs
Ashley Wright

Class5K

Class6J

Tess Bartlett
Jonathan Bleakley
TeganCallahan
LauraCowls
Michael Gianarakis
Airin Gomlll'll
Christian Gomall
Tye Grace
Rachel Lloyd �
Jessica Newton
AshleyPearce
Susan Singh
Jane Stower
Renae Tudor
Andrew Turner
Teresa Wilson

Melanie Aikebuse
SamuelCaldwell
KathrynClarke
ShaneClough
Maliha Doctor
Fiona Downs
Tyler Dunn
Sarah Elms
Kurt Falkenstein
Amanda Harris
Tim Lanski
Daniel Lloyd
AlanaMuir
GabriellePhillips
TaraPollock
William Reid
TorRigano
Caitlin Salter
Nicholas Seeto
Shannon Smith
Julie Struber
Alexander Whately
Ainsley White

Class5W
Monique Bathis
Monica Earl
Benjamin Foresta!
Katharine Goodall
Jodie Gummow
Dane Hassall
Rie Ito
Rachel Jones
Erica Schilling
Alan Strickland
Julie Taylor
Kyle Watson
Brendan Webster
Laura Whenmouth
Class6M
Vict�ria Black
IO�
,,:,- ...

Cliw7S

,,.

Matthew Anderson
Daniel Blake
Annika Bradley
Natalie Brand
Laura Burton
AllisonCunningham
Cody Freeman
Elizabeth Goodall
Jennifer Holmes
Stewart Jones
Lucy Kalkowski

Julius Lemeki
Charles Lowe
LucyMale
MichaelMiller
VukadinPaunovic
LauraPike
BelindaPratt
Wendy Ratliff
Margaret Reilly
Peter Shearer
Ethan Simpson
Scott Stevens
Erica Thompson
Kristi! Tidmarsh
Anna Timings
Nicholas Turner
Brock Twycross
Class7B
Kenta Aisawa
Marc Beath
Byron Bidgood
James Bower
SamuelChilds
JaneCurnock
Jack Earl
Karlee Foley
Peita Harris
Hayley Henderson
Natalee Jennings
Adam Jones
Cassie Lavers
AngusMcLennan
DanielMiller
Brooke Iylurphy
Susan Oswald
BlakePascoe
Vicki Ratliff
David Robbins
Jesse Rosenfeld
Emily Simmons
Alina Skinner
Lucy Splatt
Bronwyn Stone
Peter Underwood
Robert
Van Den Brand
Remy Wilson

